RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.,
Bank of China building, Shanghai;
special V-79497. © 23Mar35; K39527. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 25Feb66; R381210.
Charlton V-79715. © 15Apr39; K40095. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 19Apr66; R381437.
Fruits of the Field; V-77794. © 7Jun39; K30773. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 28Jun66; R385322.
Labor, V-79391. © 12Jan39; K39226. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 9Feb66; R379574.
Miao Tai Tze Prov Shenli, Litho V- 79496. © 2Jan39; K39377. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 9Feb66; R379574.
Reduction of V-40706, V-79719. © 12May39; K40096. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 16May66; R379719.
S. G. Johnson & Son, Inc. special V-79497. © 2Mar39; K39528. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 6Mar66; R381405.
Tsinanfu Ta Ming Hu Tien Po Shan- Prov Shan Sing. V-79616. © 4Apr39; K40096. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 6Apr66; R38302.
V-79808, reduction of V-44457. © 3Jun39; K38774. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 24Jun66; R385321.
Von Hagenauer Group V-79617. © 12Apr39; K40097. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 13Apr66; R383058.
BARTNITZ, LUDWIG.
Bantor Strauss. See HANSPATRANKL, PHINE.
BECKER.
John Mark parts from his friends. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.
BERNITZ, CARL.
Gladiolen. See HANSPATRANKL, PHINE.
BOLCACA, OTOMAR.
Virtus overcoming vice. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
BOUCHAU, FRANÇOIS.
For works by Francois Boucher. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
BURGOUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.
Tarzan. Heading showing Tarzan. (In Popular comics) © 2Mar39; K40269. Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc. (PWH); 2Mar66; R379819.
Tarzan and native chieftain. (In Popular comics) © 21May39; K40269. Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc. (PWH); 17Jun66; R385139.
Tarzan on Tantor. (In Popular comics) © 23May39; K44210. Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc. (PWH); 17Jun66; R385205.
CELLINI, BENVENUTO.
Virtue triumphant over vice. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
CHANNING, WALTER EVERETT.
Spar & sail plan of whaling ship, Charles W. Morgan; lines of whaling ship, Charles W. Morgan. 2 sheets. © 26Dec38; IP22125. Walter E. Channing (A); 3Feb66; R379863.
CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION.
Joseph forgiving his brothers, by Richard A. Holberg. © 1Dec38; K39559. CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION (PWH); 20Jan66; R379880.
Onceloma, by Gleesen. © 1Dec38; K39560. CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION (PWH); 20Jan66; R379887.
The resurrection horn, by Ender. © 1Dec38; K39561. CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION (PWH); 20Jan66; R379889.
Standing for the right, by Richard A. Holberg. © 1Dec38; K39561. CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION (PWH); 20Jan66; R379891.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. See FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
CONNIFER, DAMOTT.
A little orphan's prayer. See WILKINS, H. R.
COBUT, JEAN BAPTISTE CAMILLE.
Ville-d'Avray. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
COTES, FRANCIS.
Lord Cornwall. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
COYSEVOX, LOUIS XIV.
See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
CUYPP, ADLBERT.
Cows and a herdsman by a river. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
DARKJET, SUNRISE. 
See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
River scene. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
DAUBIGNY, CHARLES FRANCIS.
Dieppe. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
DE PRÈRE, JOSEPH.
Chorograph. © 1Dec38; B-22114. Joseph De Peter (A); 17Jan66; R379956.
DISHART, HARRY SAMUEL.
New York adverst all in one want ad news. by Harry Samuel Dishart. © 14Feb38; K379944. Harry Samuel Dishart (A); 31Jan66; R385179.
DISNEY, WALTER E.
Perdous the bull, right side view, standing on all fours, head turned to right. by Walt Disney. © 27Feb39; O71746. Walter E. Disney (A); 11Apr66; R385232.
DIJKMAAN, KENNETH HADDEN.
Halloween series; children out-outs. © 11Aug38; I21229. Kenneth Hadden Dunham (A); 11Apr66; R385129.
Series A; children out-outs. © 3Aug38; I21016. Kenneth Hadden Dunham (A); 11Apr66; R385432.
Series B; children out-outs. © 3Sep38; I21551. Kenneth Hadden Dunham (A); 11Apr66; R385414.
DUPRE, JULES.
The river. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Mary Baker Eddy at Pleasant View, June 20, 1893. Photo. © 25Apr39; J28668. Christian Science Board of Directors (PWH); 14Feb66; R379630.
FLETCHER, DAVE.
Little Lambkin. See HARVEY FAMOUS CARTOONS.
WORKS OF ART

Miss Harn in "Netherlands. ã© 9Mar38; J2563, Prick Collection (FWH); 20Jan66; R387805.
Music, by Bouvier. ã© 19May38; J2565, Prick Collection (FWH); 16Mar66; R385903.
Painting and sculpture, by Bouvier. ã© 19Mar38; J2588, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.
Painting and sculpture, detail, lower section. By Bouvier. ã© 19Jul38; J2589, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.

Miss Harn in "Netherlands. ã© 9Mar38; J2563, Prick Collection (FWH); 20Jan66; R387805.
Music, by Bouvier. ã© 19May38; J2565, Prick Collection (FWH); 16Mar66; R385903.
Painting and sculpture, by Bouvier. ã© 19Mar38; J2588, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.
Painting and sculpture, detail, lower section. By Bouvier. ã© 19Jul38; J2589, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.

Miss Harn in "Netherlands. ã© 9Mar38; J2563, Prick Collection (FWH); 20Jan66; R387805.
Music, by Bouvier. ã© 19May38; J2565, Prick Collection (FWH); 16Mar66; R385903.
Painting and sculpture, by Bouvier. ã© 19Mar38; J2588, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.
Painting and sculpture, detail, lower section. By Bouvier. ã© 19Jul38; J2589, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.

Miss Harn in "Netherlands. ã© 9Mar38; J2563, Prick Collection (FWH); 20Jan66; R387805.
Music, by Bouvier. ã© 19May38; J2565, Prick Collection (FWH); 16Mar66; R385903.
Painting and sculpture, by Bouvier. ã© 19Mar38; J2588, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.
Painting and sculpture, detail, lower section. By Bouvier. ã© 19Jul38; J2589, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.

Miss Harn in "Netherlands. ã© 9Mar38; J2563, Prick Collection (FWH); 20Jan66; R387805.
Music, by Bouvier. ã© 19May38; J2565, Prick Collection (FWH); 16Mar66; R385903.
Painting and sculpture, by Bouvier. ã© 19Mar38; J2588, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.
Painting and sculpture, detail, lower section. By Bouvier. ã© 19Jul38; J2589, Frick Collection (FWH); 21Jun66; R388848.
Virtue triumphant over vice, left side by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34352. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378715.

Virtue triumphant over vice, right side by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34249. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378715.

Goebl, W. Frohe Weihnacht, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Muller. Nr. 5260. From a painting by Berta Hummel. © 29Jun36; H1209. W. Goebl Porzellanschiffabrik Oelsau & Wilhelmfeld a.k.a. W. Goebl (PWH); 2May66; R378694. Frohe Weihnacht, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Muller. Nr. 5261. From a painting by Berta Hummel. © 29Jun36; H1209. W. Goebl Porzellanschiffabrik Oelsau & Wilhelmfeld a.k.a. W. Goebl (PWH); 2May66; R378694.

O du frohliche, o du selige, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Muller. Nr. 5262. From a painting by Berta Hummel. © 29Jun36; H1209. W. Goebl Porzellanschiffabrik Oelsau & Wilhelmfeld a.k.a. W. Goebl (PWH); 2May66; R378694.

Viel Glück und viele guten Wegen, by Verlag Ars Sacra Josef Muller. Nr. 5258. From a painting by Berta Hummel. © 20Jun36; H1209. W. Goebl Porzellanschiffabrik Oelsau & Wilhelmfeld a.k.a. W. Goebl (PWH); 2May66; R378695.

GOEBL, A. A-stand and coupon blanks, no. 296. © 29Aug38; K47147. A. Goebel (PWH); 2Jan66; R378997.

A-bond and coupon blank, no. 317. © 29Aug38; K47148. A. Goebel (PWH); 2Jan66; R378997.

GOYA Y LUCIENTES, FRANCISCO JOSE DE. El condu de reina. A detailed frame. See PRICK COLLECTION. NEW YORK.

HAMILTON, ART JR. Rajah, sultan of the harem. © 4Mar91; J377271. Art R. Hamilton (A); J3mun66; R378620.

HANSTEAGL, FRANZ.


HANSTEAGL, FRANZ.


Dreimäderlein, by Eduard Schleicher. © 13Jan37. Franz Hansteagl (PWH); 21Jan66; R379994.

Feuchtstehen, by Claude Monet. No. 13346. © 3Jan38; K37375. Franz Hansteagl (PWH); 21Jan66; R379994.

Frühlingsträume, by Otto Schmidt. No. 13394. © 24Jan38; K36930. Franz Hansteagl (PWH); 21Jan66; R379994.

Die heilige Odula, der heilige Gerom; Innenflügel des Kölner Domaltars, by Stephan Gerlach. No. 13393. Franz Hansteagl (PWH); 21Jan66; R379994.

Virtue triumphant over vice, front by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34249. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378711.

Virtue triumphant over vice, front by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34249. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378711.

Virtue triumphant over vice, front by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34249. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378711.

Virtue triumphant over vice, front by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34249. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378711.

Virtue triumphant over vice, front by Cellini. © 29Jan38; J34249. Prick Collection (PWH); 20Jan66; R378711.

In Frühling, by Otto Quante. No. 13346. © 24Jan38; K36930. Franz Hansteagl (PWH); 21Jan66; R379994.

Die Verkündigung; Aussentüll des Kölner Domaltars, by Stephan Gerlach. © 26Mar37; H1154. Franz Hansteagl (PWH); 21Jan66; R379994.

HARVEY FAMOUS CARTOONS.

Little Lavinia; cartoon character by Dave Fleischer. © 19Sep38; G31096. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

Sally Swing, by Dave Fleischer. © 29Aug38; K47956. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 27Feb66; R300032.

Sally Swing, A; cartoon character by Russell Patterson. © 1Jul38; G09596. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

Sally Swing, B; drawing of a cartoon character by Russell Patterson. © 1Jul38; G09596. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

Sally Swing, C; 13 sketches of cartoon character by Russell Patterson. © 1Jul38; G09596. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

Sally Swing, D; 19 drawings of cartoon character by Russell Patterson. © 1Jul38; G09596. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

Sally Swing, F; A cartoon character by Russell Patterson. © 1Jul38; G09596. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

Sally Swing, G; 25 drawings of the cartoon character & 1 of Jimmie Durante by Russell Patterson. © 1Jul38; G09596. Harvey Famous Cartoons (PWH); 23May66; R378691.

HATHAWAY, ISAAC SCOTT.

Life mask of Booker T. Washington, Isaac Scott Hathaway, sculptor. © 7May38; G09912. Isaac Scott Hathaway (A); 23May66; R378596.

HELD, JOHN JR.

For works by John Held, Jr. See HELD, MARGARET.

HELD, MARGARET.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.

Clydesdale stallion scratching nose with right hind foot, by John Held, Jr. © 2Mar39; G31692. Margaret Held (W); 18Apr66; R378562.
WORKS OF ART

January-June


Yvonne catches on. (Jne. 12:18) J25596. Newspaper Enterprise Assoc., Inc. (P&W); 1/14/66; R386159.


Yvonne takes doll a-riding. (5026). O 4/11/68 J25598. Newspaper Enterprise Assoc., Inc. (P&W); 1/17/66; R388154.

OZTADE, ISAAC VAN.
Halt at an inc. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

PAIJO, AUGUSTIN.
Madame Roland. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

Pierre Adolphe Hall. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

PARKINSON, PATRICIA M.
Dairy butter; scale drawing for a writer where the line. By Patricia M. Parkinson (Mrs. N. P. Parkinson) © 8/28/38; 133178. P. T. J. L. (A) 2/3/66; R306969.

PATER, JEAN BAPTISTE PHILANDRE.
Procession of Italian comedians. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

Village orchestra. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

PATTERSON, RUSSELL.
Sally Swing. See HARVEY FAMOUS CARTOONS.

PEPSI-COLA CO.
A few of the Pepsi-Cola own-operated bottling plants. (In Romance of Pepsi-Cola) © 2/10/38; K37865. Pepsi-Cola Co. a a d o. PepsiCo, Inc. (P&W); 2/24/66; R386159.

The great battery of Pepsi-Cola carboneo gas tanks. (In Romance of Pepsi-Cola) © 2/10/38; K37865. Pepsi-Cola Co. a a d o. PepsiCo, Inc. (P&W); 2/24/66; R386159.

The great battery of Pepsi-Cola carbonic gas cylinders. (In Romance of Pepsi-Cola) © 2/10/38; K37865. Pepsi-Cola Co. a a d o. PepsiCo, Inc. (P&W); 2/24/66; R386159.

The great battery of Pepsi-Cola washing machines at the factory. (In Romance of Pepsi-Cola) © 2/10/38; K37865. Pepsi-Cola Co. a a d o. PepsiCo, Inc. (P&W); 2/24/66; R386159.

The great battery of Pepsi-Cola refrigeration machines. (In Romance of Pepsi-Cola) © 2/10/38; K37865. Pepsi-Cola Co. a a d o. PepsiCo, Inc. (P&W); 2/24/66; R386159.

The great Pepsi-Cola bottling plant. (In Romance of Pepsi-Cola) © 2/10/38; K37865. Pepsi-Cola Co. a a d o. PepsiCo, Inc. (P&W); 2/24/66; R386159.
WORKS OF ART

Talking to God out of doors. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.
TIRPOPLO, GIOVANNI BATTISTA.
Forrest and Andromeda. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
TINTORETTO, JACOPO ROBUSTI.
Portrait of a Venetian senator. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
TROYON, CONSTANT.
Pasture in Normandy. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
VAN GOSTADE, ISAMOK. See GOSTADE, ISAAC VAN.
VAN RUYSDAEL, JACOB ISAACKSZ. See RUYSDAEL, JACOB ISAACKSZ VAN.
VAN RUYSDAEL, SALOMON. See RUYSDAEL, SALOMON VAN.

WASSE:
A little girl. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
Velasquez, Diego de Silva.
Philip IV of Spain, detail of head and shoulders. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
VISUAL SCIENCES. See MAGNETISM, PART G.
SOUND, PART G.

WILKIN, H. R.
A little orphan's prayer, by Emmett Connifer. © 24Feb36; K36S95.
H. R. Wilkins (PWH); 26May65; R366178.
WOUWEMAN, PHILIPS.
Cavalry camp. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.